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I. Dedication Ceremony, 8:00-8:30 am, Tonry Cemetery, Route 111A , Brentwood
II. Pancake Breakfast & Family Softball Game after the ceremony

Brentwood Recreation Center, 190 Route 125

THE DEDICATION CEREMONY

This Memorial Day we will be having our annual dedication to those service men and women who gave their lives so that we may 
have our freedoms.  Our service will start at 8 am at the Flagpole Garden at Tonry Cemetery, Route 111A and will conclude at 8:30 
am.  We will be having the Epping American Legion come by and dedicate a wreath to our departed.  There will be a short speech and 
other dedications.

Please come and bring your children so they may learn more about WHY we have a 3-day weekend on Memorial Day, and its cost.  
We would also challenge all of you to bring others with you this year.  Thank you in advance for your participation.

Any Veteran interested in participating, please contact Jon Worrall, USA Ret at 603-566-8450.  Uniforms are not necessary but 
requested.  Let your neighbors see and understand your sacrifice.

Jon “Chief” Worrall, SFC USA Retired Warriors 45 North, Founder   www.warriors45north.com
“It is foolish and wrong to mourn the men who died. Rather we should thank God that such men lived.” - Gen. George S. Patton Jr.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST & FAMILY SOFTBALL GAME

Following the Memorial Day Ceremony a community pancake breakfast will be held at the Brentwood Community Center, located at 
190 Route 125 in Brentwood.  A family softball game will follow starting at 10:00 am.  The pancake breakfast and softball game are 
free.  A donation bucket will be available for contributions to “Warriors @ 45 North,” a non-profit started by Jon Worrall (the leader of 
our Memorial Day Ceremony).  To learn more, please visit www.warriors45north.com.

Go out and encourage Brentwood residents to attend 
our Memorial Day Service, pancake breakfast 
and family softball game so we can gather as a 
community to remember the departed souls who 
served our country to safeguard our freedom!  

PHOTOS/MEMORABILIA OF ONE WHO 
HAS DIED IN SERVICE
 

Please bring photographs or memorabilia of a 
person you know or admire who has died while 
serving in our country’s armed services.  That’s 
what this day is about so let’s put a face to some of 
the people we are remembering.  Bring items to the 
ceremony and then to the Community Center.

If you are interested in playing softball, please email 
Ed Doris at edoris@comcast.net. 

Ed Doris

http://www.warriors45north.com
mailto:edoris%40comcast.net?subject=
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TOWN OF BRENTWOOD
www.brentwoodnh.gov

TOWN CLERK AND TAX COLLECTOR 
Phone: 642-6400 X 14 

Mon., Wed., Thurs. 9:00 am-4:30 pm
Tuesday 9:00 am-8:00 pm
Friday 8:30 am-4:00 pm

Saturday 9:00 am-12:00 pm

MARY E. BARTLETT LIBRARY
Phone: 642-3355 

E-mail: bartlettlibrary@comcast.net
www.brentwoodlibrary.org
Monday 2:00 pm-7:00 pm
Tuesday 9:00 am-5:00 pm

Wednesday 9:00 am-5:00 pm 
Thursday 9:00 am-7:00 pm

Friday 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am-1:00 pm

Story Hours 
Tuesday 10:30 am and 2:00 pm

Wednesday 10:30 am

TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 
Phone: 642-6400 X 10 Fax: 642-6310 
Monday–Thursday 8:00 am-4:00 pm

Friday 9:00 am-12:00 pm

PLANNING BOARD
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 

Phone: 642-6400 X 16
Monday-Thursday 8:00 am-4:30 pm
Planning Board meets the 1st and 3rd 

Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm

SWASEY CENTRAL SCHOOL
Phone: 642-3487

Swasey on the Web: scs.sau16.org
SAU 16 on the Web: www.sau16.org
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DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 2016

Please send your articles to Lynda McCann 
Email: newsletterbrentwood@gmail.com 

Mail: Brentwood Newsletter, 153A Pickpocket Road, Brentwood, NH 03833

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
$20 per insertion, available in April, September & December issues.

BUSINESS ARTICLE
$100 half page, $200 full page, available in any issue.

MAY RECYCLING DATES
May 3 & 4 - May 17 & 18 - May 31 & June 1

WASTE TONNAGE FIGURES

  February        March
Tons, mixed solid waste 98.27 120.81
Tons, recycled goods  26.76 (21.4%) 27.44 (18.5%)

Karen Clement - Town Administrator - Town of Brentwood

THANK YOU TO OUR MAILING CREW FOR APRIL

Many thanks from the community to members of the Town Office staff, family 
and friends who assembled the April Newsletter for mailing:  Albert Belanger, 
Karen Clement, Sharon Copeland, Jonathan Ellis, Norman Lemoine, Kathy St. 
Hilaire, Phyllis Thompson, David Tovey, Daphne Woss, and Ernie Woss.

Linda Rousseau on behalf of the Newsletter Committee

Fire Department Run Report for March 2016

Brush Fires
EMS Calls
Motor Vehicle Accidents
Med Flight Standby

Good Intent calls
False Alarms
Service Calls

2

36

2

1

5

1

6

275TH ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE SEEKING VOLUNTEERS

The Board of Selectmen is seeking volunteers to sit on a planning committee 
for the Town of Brentwood’s 275th Anniversary celebration in 2017.  The intent 
of the committee is to assist in the planning and organization of the celebration.   
Please call the selectmen’s office at 642 6400 x 10 if you are interested. 

SELECTMEN’S MEETING SCHEDULE

The Selectmen meet on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 6:00 pm.  The public is 
welcome. 

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION DATES
 

The 2016 Household Hazardous Waste Day will be September 17th.  There will 
NOT be a collection day in May; there will only be one event in 2016.  

Karen Clement - Town Administrator, Town of Brentwood

http://www.brentwoodnh.gov
mailto:bartlettlibrary%40comcast.net?subject=
http://www.brentwoodlibrary.org
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BRENTWOOD FIREWORKS IN 2016?  WE NEED YOUR HELP TO MAKE IT HAPPEN

A group of volunteers has been working to bring fireworks to Brentwood in 2016, however, we still have a gap of approximately 
$3,500.  If you would like to make a donation, you can leave it at the town hall or mail it to Michael Esters at 20 Lyford Lane, 
Brentwood, NH  03833.  Checks can be made out to “Brentwood Fireworks”.  If you would like to join our committee we would 
welcome the help.  We can be reached at Brentwoodfireworks@gmail.com.

In an age where so much occurs digitally, the fireworks show is a unique way for the town to celebrate our nation and visit 
together.  Last year we had a fireworks show after several years without one.  It was a very successful event with several 
thousand people enjoying food, activities and a terrific show.  We have agreement from the county to host the event, a contract 
with the same fireworks company that did the show for many years, and have made lots of progress collecting the necessary 
funds.  Now we just need to finish closing the gap.  Time is running out and this next month will determine whether we can hold 
the event.

Let’s make Independence Day a highlight again this year!

Michael Esters, Kellie Risner-Day, Julie Velevis, Kevin St. James - Brentwood Fireworks Committee

MEMORIAL DAY –  WE FORGET

Memorial Day 2016…. May 30th.  Many Americans will sleep 
in and then enjoy a day of barbecues and family fun. Some take 
the day to do yard work or run errands.   Kids relax, play video 
games, hang with friends and go to their family outings.  This 
day typically marks the start of the summer vacation season and 
that’s what most people are thinking about.

Many Forget.   How did we get here?  We enjoy freedom.  
FREEDOM.  Many take that for granted.  They can’t fathom 
the pain, suffering and families torn to pieces by grief in order 
to obtain and sustain that freedom.  People died so we can enjoy 
the luxuries we have today.  Yes, luxuries.  If the people serving 
our country who died in the 1940’s and early 1900’s could see 
the luxuries we have today, they’d be astonished.  If they could 
see the majority of Americans enjoying the day off without 
remembering the ultimate sacrifice they paid, they would cry.
Wake up America!  My family served our country.  My 
grandfather in the Spanish American War, my father in Korea, 
my Uncles in World War II.  I’ve seen the pain and suffering 
their service brought to my family.  My Uncle Robert fought 
in the Battle of the Bulge and was wounded by shrapnel in the 
gut for which he received a Purple Heart.  My Uncle Jim fought 
in Guadalcanal and witnessed many atrocities that stayed with 
him and haunted him.  My Uncle Dan was stationed in the 
Philippines.  Uncle Dan was killed at the end of the war on base 
by a freak accident where he was electrocuted.   After years 
of complications from his war injury, my Uncle Robert died 
of pancreatic cancer, which they said was linked to shrapnel 
that remained in his gut.   My Uncle Jim fought demons for 
years.  He would wake up yelling because he saw and smelled 
the burning bodies in his sleep.  Guadalcanal would not go 
away.  In 1962 he shot himself to end his pain.  My dad cleaned 
up his blood.  My father went on to try to assuage his grief by 
becoming a public servant.  He was a State Representative and 
State Senator in Massachusetts.  He worked in a hospital and for 
the welfare department before he became a public servant.   He 
was the champion of veterans rights in State House. Veterans 
called him “The Veterans Voice.”  They came to him with their 
problems. He fought for them.  I remember one time he left 

the house at 2 am because he got a call from someone that a 
veteran had a gun and was threatening to commit suicide.  My 
father drove two hours to see him and talked him out of it.  He 
was there for veterans, police officers, firemen or anyone who 
worked for the public good.  He had to be their advocate in 
order to channel his pain. I saw his pain ooze out of him when 
he heard the song Danny Boy and he would cry thinking of his 
brother who died in the Philippines.   My Dad died young at 66 
as the result of living a hard life.  He drank a little too much, 
smoked too much at times and ate too much.  Like many of his 
generation, families and communities suffered, grieved and 
moved on the best they could.  Our current generation is doing 
the same with losses we’ve had in the Middle East and other 
places.  The ultimate sacrifice is being paid and a new generation 
of families are grieving and trying to get through the next day.  
All for us and our freedom.  Freedom isn’t free.  
The people who died in service to our country deserve your 
time on Memorial Day.  They’ve earned it.  Their families 
deserve your time.  My Uncle Dan, Uncle Jim and Uncle Robert 
deserve your time.  I’m bringing a picture of my Uncle Dan to 
our Memorial Day Service and then to the Pancake Breakfast 
afterward.  Remember him.  Remember the others. Please bring 
a picture of a person you know or admire who died in service 
to our country to the Memorial Day Service and the Pancake 
Breakfast after the service so we can see their face and say a 
prayer for them.  I encourage you to wake up your kids and 
take them to the service at 8am at Tonry Cemetry on Route 
111-A.  Maybe they will ask who the people are in the pictures 
that people are holding?  That’s a good question!   Come to the 
community gathering immediately after the ceremony for a free 
pancake breakfast and then a family softball game at 10am.  A 
community remembering together makes the day more powerful.   
If you can’t make it, please make sure you take 5-10 minutes in 
quiet to pray for the departed or to just say thank you for their 
service.

I personally would like to thank Jon Worrall and the other people 
involved in our Memorial Day Ceremony.  See you on Monday 
May 30th.  Don’t forget to bring pictures of people you know or 
admire who have died in service to our country. 
 

Ed Doris

mailto:Brentwoodfireworks%40gmail.com?subject=
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION

Now that spring is really on its way, it seems time to remind 
everyone about the pleasures of the Exeter River, which 
meanders straight through the middle of our town from west to 
east. The river is quiet and scenic, and that is in large part thanks 
to the vision, dedication and many hours of hard work put in by 
the volunteers at the Conservation Commission who have gone 
before us. 

A large number of acres along the river are in conservation, 
so that businesses and habitations are out of sight and out of 
earshot. We should also thank the individual land donors and the 
various agencies who have helped us and provided funds, among 
which are you, the taxpayers. Before the Europeans settled our 
area, the river served for transportation as well as a source of 
food. The later people exploited the river for power, and built a 
number of dams along the way, some of which are still extant. 
Now the river serves primarily for recreation.  You can enjoy it 
as a fisherman (the river is generally stocked every spring with 
trout and bass). The DES reports some mercury in the water, 
which may influence one’s willingness to eat one’s catch. Check 
the data on their website if you have doubts. Kayak and canoe 
people can enjoy most of the river at high water, and the lower 
reaches for most of the year. If we ever again get a good cold 
snap when the snow is at a minimum, the long-distance skating 
is just wonderful. 

The water quality is not good enough for drinking, but it’s okay 
for swimming and boating. You can see the findings of the 
Volunteer River Assessment Program (VRAP) on nh.des.gov. 
The data from 2015, including a number of parameters, are all 
below standard levels, except for one pH (acidity) reading. There 
are various spots where the water is deep enough for a swim. 
Geomorphic studies of the three portions of the river (Brentwood 
is represented on the middle and lower portions) were published 
in 2010 and 2009 respectively) and are available on the nh.des.
gov website. Additional information can be found at http://
granitviewii.unh.edu.

River access is available at a convenient landing on Rowell 
Road just after its westward termination at Haigh Road. A good 
takeout spot downriver is at Pickpocket Dam (on the left) at the 
Exeter town line, at the intersection of Pickpocket and Cross 
Roads. This stretch of the river is generally navigable by canoe 
or kayak all summer long. 

Going upstream, Rte 111A comes close to the river across from 
Brentwood Country Store (Lindy’s) and again at Mill Road. 
There are low grade rapids intermittently along that section, 
but nothing above class II except the small bit immediately 
below the dam at Crawley Falls (where Lindy’s is located). In 
low water it is pretty much impassable for a good stretch below 
Lindy’s.  

There is a lot of argument in the conservation community about 
the best way to manage debris in the river. Those who like to 
boat like to keep the river pretty clear. Portaging is a nuisance 
and obstacles like fallen branches can be dangerous. On the other 
hand these provide quiet habitat for flora and fauna to grow, 
and are favored by fishermen and other wildlife lovers. Because 

the eastern half of our river is navigable most of the time, that 
portion is pretty well maintained by the people who live along it. 
We are hoping that the people in the town will explore the river 
for themselves, to watch the seasons change and observe the 
birds (mergansers, wood ducks, great blue herons and many 
more), the other animals (including the relatively endangered 
Blanding’s turtle, minks, beavers and otters), and just to sense 
the peacefulness. 

For the more adventurous, they can amuse themselves with the 
few rapids and pit their strength against the portages. They can 
even try their patience and endurance doing the whole stretch of 
the river from Chester through Sundown, Fremont, Brentwood, 
Exeter, and Stratham to the mouth of the Squamscott River (the 
Exeter River so named after it turns salty and tidal just below the 
Great Dam in Exeter) and into Great Bay. The trip is long and 
gnarly, and takes more than one day, but it’s been done.
Of course all sports are inherently dangerous, and one should 
be well supplied with life preserving vests and take reasonable 
caution when one is out on the water. Assuming that, we hope 
that all Brentwooders will take advantage of this lovely resource 
right here in our neighborhood. Boats are available on loan from 
the Rec Department.

Again, we hope that you will take an interest in our Commission. 
Perhaps you would like to help with finding put-in sites 
upstream. Or maybe you could help tackle the issue of the health 
of the water. You are welcome.
  

Emily Schmalzer - Conservation Commission

SYMPATHY

Sincere sympathy and friendship are extended to the 
family of Hollis D. Martin, 81, who died April 19 at Exeter 
Hospital.  His parents were Hollis D. Martin Sr. and Vinie 
(St. John) Martin.  He grew up in Brentwood on the family 
farm and in West Kingston.  More recently he had lived in 
Exeter for over 30 years and in Fremont for the past eight 
years.  He was a work leader for the Town of Exeter high-
way department, snow plowed for Brentwood and Kings-
ton, co-owned an antique shop at his Exeter home, and 
ran a lobster business for four years.  He greatly enjoyed 
fishing and lobstering.  He was a former member of the 
Kingston Veterans Club and the Plaistow Fish and Game 
Club.
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TOWN OF BRENTWOOD
DISPOSAL AT HIGHWAY SHED

207 Middle Road 603 775 7654

The Town of Brentwood has obtained permits for a transfer 
station at the Highway Shed.  However, the operator licenses 
obtained limit the materials that may be accepted at this location.  
This site is available to all residents so please be considerate and 
only dispose of accepted items.  Acceptable items are limited.   
If it is not included on this list, then it is strictly PROHIBITED.  
Please do not leave items by the dumpsters or in front of the 
gate. 

Disposal stickers will be required for all items beginning 
February 1, 2014.  Stickers will be available at the Selectmen’s 
Office and will need to be obtained prior to disposal.  Disposal 
stickers will NOT be available at the Highway Shed.

BULKY GOODS

Residents will be allowed to dispose of ONE bulky item per 
week curbside.  A $5.00 bulky goods sticker will need to be 
posted on the item.  The bulky goods dumpster at the Highway 
Shed will NO longer be available.

Below is a list of items that are now ACCEPTED curbside:
Furniture, Mattresses, Couches, Tables, Chairs

LIMITED CONSTRUCTION /
DEMOLITION (C&D) MATERIAL

Limited C&D may be disposed of on the FIRST Saturday of 
every month from 9am to 12pm. Residents will be allowed to 
dispose of limited construction and demolition material at the 
Highway Shed. One single item may be disposed of by obtaining 
a $10.00 C&D sticker.

Disposal Fees for Truck Loads of C&D:
6’ bed level $60.00 
8’ bed level $90.00
Utility trailers up to 7 X 12 (1 ton capacity) $120
If a vehicle is less than full, it is considered level.  Larger loads 
are not accepted.

Limited C & D Items accepted at the Highway Shed:
Porcelain fixtures, Tile, Carpeting, Plastic/Vinyl

SCRAP METAL
(Accepted at no charge; no sticker required)

Hours for disposing of scrap metal will be Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 3pm to 6pm and the FIRST Saturday of every 
month from 9am to 12pm.
Plumbing Fixtures, Washing Machines, Lawnmowers (with 
gas and oil drained), Clothes Dryers, Motors (with gas and oil 
drained), Dishwashers, Electric Motors 

BRUSH
(A disposal sticker and fees required for commercial entities ONLY.)

Hours for disposing of brush will be Tuesdays and Thursdays 

from 3pm to 6pm and the FIRST Saturday of every month 
from 9am to 12pm. Brush will be accepted at no charge for 
residents. A resident who has hired a commercial company to 
remove brush from their residence and is unable to transport the 
material on their own may have the commercial entity transport 
the material on their behalf.  A letter must be presented to the 
Highway Road Agent or his designee stating that the material is 
from a Brentwood resident and signed by the property owner. 
A fee of $25.00 per pickup truck (up to one ton) for commercial 
entities disposing on a resident’s behalf will be charged.  
Anything larger than a one ton pickup truck will be charged 
$50.00.  A disposal sticker will be required for commercial 
entities ONLY.  

Brush can be no larger than 5” in diameter and cannot be 
mixed with building material.  Please keep in mind that our 
department’s ability to burn or chip the brush is limited so 
quantities accepted will be restricted.  

Unscreened loam and wood chips are available free of charge to 
residents.  Residents are responsible for loading and transporting 
the material.  

ITEMS NOT PERMITTED

Hazardous Waste, Dehumidifiers, Tires, Roofing Shingles
Computers, Computer Monitors, or Printers Household Trash, 
Rotted Food or Meat, Televisions, Dead Animals, Microwave 
Ovens, LP tanks, gas tanks, Air Conditioners, Refrigerators, 
Freezers, Paint, Demolition Material

All items that the Brentwood Highway Shed does NOT permit 
may be disposed of at these locations:

Bob’s Heavy Equipment
39 Middle Road, Brentwood
603 778 7242

Raymond Transfer Station
Prescott Road & Rte. 107, Raymond
603 895 6273  

Please call for hours of operation or pricing information.

Please be mindful that items not permitted cannot be disposed 
of properly at the Town’s facility thus using tax dollars to pay 
the disposal fee plus labor for the department’s time.   Do your 
part by ONLY leaving accepted items that the department may 
dispose of properly.    

Thank you for your cooperation!!

Wayne Robinson - Road Agent, Brentwood Highway Department



BRENTWOOD FIRE DEPARTMENT

AWARDS DINNER
In February the Fire Department had its annual Awards Dinner 
for the year 2015.
Length of service awards for five years were given to Lieut. 
Roy Olsen and EMT Karen Myers.  For 10 years FF Mike Kil-
rain and 30 years FF Brian West.
EMS person of the year – Donna Vadeboncoeur
Firefighter of the year – Jonathan Markey
Rookie of the year – Keith Culligan
Chief’s award – Alyssa Cynewski and Evan Crafts
Call of the year – Firefighter Evan Crafts, Deputy Joe Bird, 
Chief Kevin Lemoine, Capt. Donna Vadeboncoeur, Lieut. Jon 
True, Firefighter Brian West, Firefighter Keith Culligan, Fire-
fighter Albert Kozacka

TRAINING TOWER
The Firemen’s Association is in the process of building a tower 
for training firefighters. You may have already seen the newly 
installed telephone poles behind the station. These will be the 
foundation for the training tower which will be built over the 
summer by members of the Association.

NEW ENGINE
The new engine purchased in 2015 has been completed and is 
expected to be delivered in the next couple of weeks. This truck 
should be in service by the middle of May.
 

Fire Chief Kevin Lemoine

FIRE SAFETY

It’s that time of year when we’re cleaning up our yards and 
getting ready for summer. If you are collecting yard debris for 
a burn pile or have an outside fireplace, we’d like to take this 
opportunity to remind you that all burning must be conducted 
in accordance with state laws, state rules, local ordinances and 
under a “permit to kindle fire” issued by the local Fire Warden. 
For any open burning a written fire permit is required. Season-
al permits are required for use of outside fireplaces, camp or 
cooking fires. Even with a permit, no open burning is allowed 
between the hours of 9 am and 5 pm unless it is raining. The 
permittee will be required to have suppression equipment on-site 
(such as a hose) while burning and the fire will have to be totally 
extinguished or be constantly attended.
 
Materials Acceptable for Burning:

-  Campfire wood
-  Charcoal
-  Clean pallets

If Generated On-site:
-  Brush (less than 5 inches in diameter)
-  Clean lumber scraps (private single family residences only)

Materials Not Acceptable for Burning:
-  Animal, vegetable or kitchen waste
-  Construction & demolition debris

-  Coated or laminated paper or cardboard
-  Household trash
-  Tires
-  Treated or painted wood
-  Plastics
-  Used oil, gasoline and hazardous waste

Outside fireplace, camp or cooking fires should:
-  Be in an area cleaned to mineral soil at least 8 feet across;
-  Have at least 6 inches of sand or gravel under the fire for fire 
built on the ground;
-  Have no limbs or other burnable material to a height of 10 
feet above the fireplace area; and
-  Be constructed so they cannot be moved from their mineral 
soil area.

If you wish to obtain a burn permit, call the fire station at 642-
8132 prior to 4:30 pm on the day you wish to burn. If no one 
is available, leave a message in the burn permit mailbox #6. 
Permits are also available online at: https://nhdflweb.sovsports-
net.net/ 
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FROM THE TOWN CLERK

The Town Clerk’s office will be closed on May 18th for the 
Town Clerk’s Workshop.  We will also be closed May 30th for 
Memorial Day.
 
Please get your dogs registered! Fines and civil forfeitures will 
begin on June 1st.   
 
 When transferring your plate to a new car, please bring the old 
registration in at the same time.  A copy will cost you $17.50.
 
We only accept CASH OR CHECKS.  When registering your 
car, please bring TWO checks, one for the State and one for the 
Town.
 
We can also register your boat at the Town Clerk’s office.
 
Just a reminder that on Tuesdays we are open from 9:00 am-8:00 
pm and will be closed on Saturdays in June, July and August. 

Phyllis Thompson - Town Clerk - Town of Brentwood

BRENTWOOD GRADUATES

The Newsletter is interested in news of Brentwood residents 
who have earned a diploma, certificate, degree or associate’s 
degree.  Exeter High School will supply us with the list of its 
Brentwood graduates, which will appear in the July/August issue 
of this Newsletter, but we need the help of family and friends 
to learn about all others.  Don’t be hesitant to let us know about 
your graduates.  They deserve our recognition and their families 
deserve credit for the support they’ve given. 

Please contact Lynda McCann – newsletterbrentwood@gmail.
com or mail to Brentwood Newsletter, 153A Pickpocket Rd., 
Brentwood, NH 03833 – with your information.

https://nhdflweb.sovsportsnet.net/
https://nhdflweb.sovsportsnet.net/
mailto:newsletterbrentwood%40gmail.com?subject=
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IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR REGISTERED VOTERS

Message from the Secretary of State’s Office: May 31, 2016 is 
the LAST day registered voters can change their party affiliation 
prior to the State Primary on September 13, 2016.
Party Changes can be made at the Town Clerk’s Office during 
normal working hours. Supervisors of the Checklist will be in 
session at the Town Office on Tuesday, May 31, 2016 from 7:00-
8:00PM.

Mary Clancey

BRENTWOOD’S ROAD NAMES

Lyford Lane is a relatively new road whose name refers to 
another of Brentwood’s oldest families.  Lawrence Lyford of 
Middle Road, the only Lyford in town at the time of his death in 
2010, could name his ancestors back for nine generations, just 
like that.  The first Lyford came from England to Exeter soon 
after it was established in 1638.  Some early references in Exeter 
records show that Moses Lyford, born in Exeter about 1656, 
married Rebecca Dudley in November 1681; also that in 1698 
sixty acres of land were assigned to Thomas Lyford, and two 
hundred acres to Stephen Lyford.  The families increased and 
prospered.  Several Lyford families were living in this area when 
Brentwood was incorporated in 1742.  A number of Lyfords also 
settled in what later became Fremont.

As Charles Bell wrote in his history of Exeter, “The Lyford 
family is another of those who have long clung to Exeter.  They 
have not been ambitious for public employment, but they have 
led respectable, useful lives.  Some of the earlier members 
of the family followed the sea, but most of them have settled 
independently upon their farms.  The late Gideon C. Lyford was 
at one time largely engaged in trade and always sustained the 
character of an upright, honorable dealer.”

In 1768 Capt. Biley Lyford, whose son John was then six years 
old, was on the committee that planned for four one-room 
schools throughout the town, a plan that served the town’s 
educational needs until Swasey Central School opened in 1951.

When the selectmen chose the Lyford name for the new road, 
yes, it was in tribute to the long succession of families, but it 
also served to recognize our own Lawrence Lyford, who surely 
represented the best of the Lyford tradition.  Expert logger and 
woodsman, leader in the New Hampshire forest industry and 
woodland owners’ organizations, early proponent of selective 
tree cutting and forest conservation, passionate historian and 
raconteur, dedicated churchman, Lawrence’s presence in this 
town was felt in many ways.  It’s not easy to do a summary of 
his achievements.  For a bit more detail, residents of Lyford 
Lane and others might be interested to ask at the Library for the 
Brentwood Newsletter issues of September and October 1990, 
in which Rita Guarino wrote about Lawrence’s large collection 
of American felling axes and his accounts of earlier times in 
Brentwood.

Linda Rousseau

LYFORD LANE

COLLEGE HONORS KATHERYN WILSON

Katheryn Wilson, a political science major in the class of  2019, 
from Brentwood, New Hampshire has been placed on the 
Gettysburg College Dean’s Honor List (3.6 or above) for the Fall 
2015 semester.  

SWASEY CENTRAL SCHOOL PARENT FACULTY GROUP

Don’t miss out on all the 
happenings with the Parent Faculty 
Group!  As the season rolls into 
spring many events are still being 
planned.  The PFG has partnered 
with Wentworth Greenhouses to 
offer 4 varieties of 10” hanging 
baskets…Wave Petunias, Ivy 
Geraniums, Fuchsias, and New 
Guinea Impatiens.  Each hanging 

basket is $20 and will be delivered to the school Wednesday, 
May 25th.  Be sure to order your basket soon, they are gorgeous 
flowers.  Orders need to be in by Friday, May 13th. 
PFG sponsored AKA gymnastics was once again a hit and the 
group would like to thank all volunteers for helping out with this 
fun community event.  Please keep on clipping Box Tops!  After 
you have clipped the Box Tops, send them into school. The Box 
Top money is used to support many worthy projects; the shade 
structure is a good example of the use of Box Top money.  
Mark your calendars for End of Year celebration on Friday, June 
3rd with a rain date of June 10th.  More details coming soon.  
Enjoy the lovely weather spring is bringing us!

Sheila S. Lane - On behalf of the Swasey PFG

HAPPY 90TH BIRTHDAY TO BEATRICE DELISLE
From your many Brentwood friends 
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SWASEY CENTRAL SCHOOL UPDATE

Hello Constant Readers,

Thanks for reading our SCS Update for May!  We are pleased 
about the addition of full day kindergarten for next school year.  
Soon parents will be joining us for an information night to talk 
about our program.  Be sure to contact us at Swasey with any 
questions you have about our school.  Our school board meetings 
are open to the public and the upcoming dates can always be 
found on our website, as well as minutes from meetings you 
might have missed.  Thanks for your interest in Swasey Central 
School.

As always,
Ron W. Kew - Principal

KINDERGARTEN

What do kindergarten students have in common with Thomas 
Edison?  Thomas Edison conducted thousands of experiments 
before he produced a light bulb that was used in homes and 
offices.   Like that great inventor, kindergarten students wonder, 
they ask questions, they try and then they try again.  They 
make many mistakes before they “get it!”  In our kindergarten 
classroom Mrs. Desmarais, Mrs. Early, and Miss Pappo keep 
in mind that practice and repetition, modeling and coaching, 
revisiting and re-teaching may be needed before our students 
meet learning goals. 
 
Here are a few of the skills and concepts we are focusing on 
during the fourth quarter.
  
• Understand that teen numbers are made of a group of ten 

and some more ones.  
• Perform addition and subtraction for numbers within 10.
• Identify and describe 2 and 3-dimensional shapes.
• Blend sounds to read words.
• Segment sounds to spell words.
• Identify all upper and lowercase letters and associate the 

most commonly used sound for each letter.

In addition to teaching literacy and math skills, we also want 
to spark wonder and curiosity in our students.  Our “How-To 
Center” has been very active recently.  Students are discovering 
how to put a flashlight together so it will work, and how 
to mix primary colors to make secondary colors.  They are 
independently following step by step illustrated directions to 
build a robot, to draw a kite, and to balance a piece of clay with 
a variety of weights.

The wonder and curiosity will continue until the end of the year 
as we learn about insects; their habitats, bodies, and life cycles.  
Our kindergarten students remind us that the world is full of 
things to wonder, ask questions and learn about.

GRADE 1

First grade has been working on a weather unit.  We have done 

some experiments with wind, testing the force of the wind 
on objects to see what objects will move and which ones will 
not.  We have tested the Bernoulli Principle of lift by using the 
scientific method – gathering materials, making a hypothesis, 
and then recording what actually happened and forming a 
conclusion.
  
First grade has also done a STEM lesson to test wind by 
examining materials that can be used to make a sail for a 
sailboat, determining the best material to use, and then designing 
a sail and testing it on a track. We will culminate this unit by 
visiting the Children’s Museum in Dover and learn more about 
wind and lift, and then design a flying machine that we can test 
out on one of the Museum exhibits.

First grade is using their mathematical understanding of 
symmetry to create a kite design, their engineering know-how 
to build the kite and experiment outside to see if it will fly. It 
is a fun project that is a combination of Science, Technology, 
Engineering, the Arts and Math. (STEAM)

First graders have been writing “How-To” books and posters to 
learn to be explicit so that everyone can follow the directions. 
We also will do some poetry writing in the month of April and 
later finish the year with opinion writing.

Math has kept us busy studying place value.  We have been 
practicing our math facts and learning how to use the facts we 
know to help us with the ones we don’t.  We will be starting our 
biology unit as we learn about plants and visit the SST in May.

GRADE 2

Second graders are practicing patriotic songs such as America 
the Beautiful and Yankee Doodle Dandy in preparation for the 
annual second grade patriotic concert in April!  Thank you to 
parents who helped our singers decorate their patriotic t-shirts 
for the concert. We’re reading and writing about U.S. symbols 
such as the American Flag, the White House, Statue of Liberty, 
and the Liberty Bell.  Students have planned and brought in 
materials to create three dimensional models of these symbols, 
which are on display in our school lobby.  We have been 
observing the two eaglets and bald eagle parents, aptly named 
“Mr. President” and “First Lady,” via webcam from Washington 
D.C.  April is Poetry Month and our second grade poets are 
writing various types of poems of their own in poetry booklets – 
cinquains,  alliteration poems, and animal poems to name a few!  
We continue to learn strategies for adding and subtracting multi-
digit numbers.  Plans are underway for our end of the year field 
trip to the Boston Aquarium to celebrate our study of the ocean!

WE M O V E IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
 
The Swasey Swinging Stars had their show at Exeter High 
School on Wednesday, April 6th.  The show had many new and 
exciting routines compiled by our Swasey students. Can you 
imagine Irish step dancing while jumping rope?  Unbelievable!  
There are 168 members of the club in all the grades K-5. The 
fifth graders had a strong showing of 39 members.
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May brings a unit of striking with a long handled implement; 
field hockey sticks, throwing and catching with milk cartons and 
whiffle balls for grades 1-2 and lacrosse for grades 3-5. Students 
keep a portfolio which includes scores from track and field 
events; 50 yard, 100 yard dash, shuttle run, and long jump.   It is 
a busy time planning for field day at Camp Lincoln.

See you soon, keep on moving.
Sheila Lane

LEARNING IN THE LIBRARY APRIL 2016

Research fun is on its way for everyone in May. First graders are 
excited to use our PebbleGo animal database, which is designed 
just for our younger researchers.  Second graders will choose a 
topic that they want to become “experts” in and pursue resources 
to learn about their topic. They will then use an app called 
Chatterpix Kids to make an animated audio recording of what 
they learned.

The 2016 Olympic Games will be the inspiration for grades 3, 4, 
and 5. Third graders will each choose a country that participates 
in the Olympics and then learn about that country on the 
Encyclopedia Britannica online resource. Fourth graders will 
focus on sports and fifth graders on the athletes, using a variety 
of Olympic websites to facilitate their research. They will be 
collaborating on Google slides to create a presentation that will 
give viewers a taste of what they might experience during the 
Rio Olympic Games in August.

Looking for a good home for the books your children have read 
or outgrown?  Consider doing a little spring cleaning, and send 
your gently used books into our library for our summer book 
swap. We are hoping to collect enough books so every student 
can choose a “new” book to bring home for the summer! Books 
will be accepted until June 3rd.
 

THE MARY E. BARTLETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Our program theme this May is “Spring Cleaning.” Here are 
some of the activities we’ve planned to entice you to the library!:

“Knick Knack” Basket Class – On Monday, May 16 from 5 
pm – 8 pm, create your own basket to hold keys, spare change, 
candy… or to use as a hostess gift. Participants will learn basic 
basket weaving techniques such as twining, “chicken feet” and 
lashing. Class size is limited to 6. Please register at the library 
along with a $10 materials fee by May 12. Sponsored by the 
Friends of the Library.
                                                                                                                                           
Ladies’ and Gents’ Movie Night will occur on Thursday, May 
19 at 7 pm. This film stars Jennifer Lawrence as Joy Mangano, 
inventor of the Miracle Mop®, a terrific spring cleaning device!

Clutter Control: Why are we so attached to our possessions? 
Dave Downs has taken a serious topic (CLUTTER) and created 
a fun-filled humorous program loaded with personal examples of 
his own love/hate relationship with STUFF! Why do Americans 
have too many possessions? How can we begin to resolve this 

problem? After presenting several BIG reasons why we have so 
much STUFF, Dave will share original thoughts, practical tips, 
and easy to understand strategies that anyone can use to begin 
the process of change. This innovative, upbeat program will be 
sure to motivate all who attend. Join us on Thursday, May 26 at 
7 pm. Sponsored by the Friends of the Library

Be sure to stop by The Friends’ Annual Book Sale on 
Saturday, May 21 from 9 am to Noon in the lower library 
room (enter via outdoor amphitheater). Clean up with fantastic 
book bargains and enjoy delicious baked goods as you support 
this hard-working group which does so much to enhance your 
library.  The Brentwood Gardeners will be holding their Plant 
Sale at the same time in the rear parking lot – please support 
their efforts to beautify the town by prettying up your own 
garden with locally grown perennials.

Wednesday @ One Cinema will feature inventors and true 
life stories: May 4: “Coco Before Chanel,” May 11: “Flash of 
Genius,” May 18: “Joy,” and May 25: “October Sky.”

The trustees will meet at 6 pm on May 16.

We are pleased to announce the return of our Summer Teen 
Volunteer Program for students ages 14-17 in July 2016. 
Students may volunteer for several activities between July 5 and 
July 30 and will earn community service hours for their efforts. 
Please stop by the library for a volunteer application or go to 
the “Printables” page on our website to print out the application 
and paperwork. All forms must be received by June 17 to be 
considered.  Volunteer applicants who best meet the Library’s 
needs will be contacted by June 25. This year’s Summer Reading 
Theme is “Exercise Your Mind: READ,” so expect an active 
summer!

Summer Reading is just around the corner! Mark your 
calendars for a special kick-off event on Monday, June 20 when 
Eyes on Owls returns. More details of the reading program will 
appear in the next newsletter.

Save the dates! On Wednesday, June 8 the Conservation 
Committee will present Landscaping at the Water’s Edge here 
at the library and then on June 9 Marina Dutzman Kirsch will 
discuss her book Flight of Remembrance – a WWII Memoir 
that has garnered rave reviews.
  
Please note - The library will be closed on Friday, May 20 
for staff training and on Monday, May 30 in observance of 
Memorial Day.

The Brentwood Bookers will be meeting on Monday, June 6 
at 7pm. Copies of this month’s selection (The Power of One by 
Bryce Courtenay) are available at the library. 

As always, for the latest library news and events, visit www.
brentwoodlibrary.org.

Check it all out @ your Brentwood library!

Betsy Solon - Library Director

http://www.brentwoodlibrary.org
http://www.brentwoodlibrary.org
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FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY

PASSES OF THE MONTH:
• Boston Aquarium – These passes are not available for July 

and August. 
• Isabella Stuart Gardner Museum passes will no longer be 

available after June.
• As always passed can be booked online. 

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Basket Weaving Workshop - Monday 5/16 @ 5 – 8 pm, 6 person 
maximum.  Registration with non-refundable materials fee of 
$10 due by 5/12. 
Basement Bookstore:  May during Maker Space at 7 – 9 pm.
Book and Bake Sale – May 21 at 9 – 12 pm

Looking for some help 
with spring cleaning??   
Dave Downs of Downs 
Entertainment will present 
Clutter Control 101 on 
Thursday May 26 at 7 pm.

Kick off w/ Eyes on Owls 
6/20 at 7 pm.

The Friends of the Library 
will be accepting nominations 
for 2016-2017 Board 
Positions at the meeting in 

May (5/11 at 12:30 pm).  If you are interested in joining the 
Friends and serving on the Board, please send a message to 
friends@friendsofmeblibrary.org 

If anyone would like to attend the Friends celebratory June 
meeting (6/15 at 12:30 pm) before our summer hiatus, please 
RSVP to friends@friendsofmeblibrary.org

BRENTWOOD GARDENERS

The Brentwood Gardeners had a wonderful field trip on April 19 
to the well-known Newton Greenhouse. During their private tour 
they saw some magnificent plants and picked up new ideas for 
their own gardens.  In the next few weeks they will devote their 
energies to their community projects.  On April 30 they cleaned 
the Dalton/Crawley Falls Road triangle, the South/Lake Road 
triangle and the other municipal garden areas that they maintain. 
 
In May they will be focused on preparing for the annual 
Gardeners’ Plant Sale on the grounds of the Mary Bartlett 
Library, Saturday, May 21, from 9:00 am until noon or sell-out, 
whichever occurs first.   Hardy perennials from the gardens 
of members and area residents will be offered.  For questions 
about the sale please call the chair, Gladys Ray, 778-9424. 
The annual Book & Bake Sale of the Friends of the Library will 
take place at the same time as the Plant Sale, on the lower level 
of the Library.  Area residents will have two great opportunities 
for bargains that day, within just a few steps of each other. 

Newcomers are always welcome at any Gardeners meeting.  For 
more information please call one of the co-presidents, Torie 
Freeman, 778-3748, or Linda Rousseau, 772-4534.

Linda Rousseau - Brentwood Gardeners

PLANTS NEEDED AND WELCOMED FOR 
GARDENERS’ PLANT SALE

The Brentwood Gardeners will hold their annual Plant Sale of 
hardy perennials on Saturday, May 21 on the grounds of the 
Mary E. Bartlett Library, 22 Dalton Road, from 9:00 am until 
sell-out.  The annual Book & Bake Sale by the Friends of the 
Library will take place at the same time, in the lower level of the 
library building.
 
Brentwood area residents are invited and welcome to donate 
extra plants from their gardens to the sale.  They may be bare-
root (in baggies) or in pots, with a note saying what they are 
and what color.  No day-lilies, please.  Plants may be dropped 
off between now and May 15 at the home of Gladys Ray, 106 
Exeter Road (Rte. 111), Kingston – phone 778-9424.   Proceeds 
from the Plant Sale help the Gardeners maintain the community 
garden areas. 
   

Linda Rousseau for the Gardeners

BRENTWOOD HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Historical Society welcomed an audience of over 60 people 
at the Brentwood Museum on Thursday, April 14, for a slide pro-
gram on fascinating highlights of Brentwood’s history, presented 
by Matthew “Sandy” Thomas.   Sandy is a Fremont resident 
who discovered his interest in local history as a teenager and has 
become a noted historian with a knack for finding and storing 
historical tidbits for many neighboring towns.  He will be a good 
neighbor and valuable resource as Brentwood prepares for its 
275th anniversary next year.

The next program to be sponsored by the Historical Society will 
take place Friday, June 17, 7:00 pm at the Brentwood Li-
brary.  An evening of “Songs and Their Stories from World 
War II” will be presented by Ramblin’ Richard, singing and 
playing acoustic guitar, 5-string banjo or ukulele.  The audience 
will hear little-known stories about how the songs came to be 
written and other tidbits from that era.  The program will be free 
of charge and open to all.

The Historical Society Museum will have three Summer Open 
Houses on Saturdays from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm. on the first Sat-
urday of each month:  June 4, July 2 and August 6.  For more 
information visit www.brentwoodhistory.org or call Alma Vahey, 
President, at 679-8635.

Linda Rousseau - Historical Society

mailto:friends%40friendsofmeblibrary.org?subject=
mailto:friends%40friendsofmeblibrary.org?subject=
http://www.brentwoodhistory.org
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BRENTWOOD SENIORS

The Brentwood Seniors will meet at the Brentwood Community 
Center, 190 Route 125, on Wednesday, May 25 beginning at 
11:00 am. It will be the annual “Indoor Barbecue,” with the grill 
operating outside but everyone eating inside in the comfort of 
the hall.  Entertainment will be scheduled after lunch.

New members are always welcome at the Brentwood Seniors.  
You do not have to be a resident of Brentwood to become a 
member.  For further information please call Alma Vahey, 
president, at 679-8635.

Linda Rousseau for the Seniors

PILGRIM UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Pilgrim United Church of Christ will hold its delicious Free 
Community Breakfast on Sunday morning, May 15th from 
8:30- 9:30. Everyone is welcome to share a great meal of fresh 
eggs, pancakes, sausage, fruit salad and lots of wonderful 
homemade bread.  Come spend a beautiful spring morning with 
friends and neighbors-- newcomers are always present-- and the 
kids have a great time too.

Linda Lee Snyder

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF BRENTWOOD

A VINTAGE VEHICLE CRUISE and blessing of the vehicles 
will be held at the First Baptist Church of Brentwood at 201 
North Rd. at the intersection of Rte. 125 on Sunday, May 15 
from 11:30 to 2:30 pm at the church parking lot. All vintage 
modes of transportation are welcome. Music, Hot Dogs, Chips 
and Sodas will be available. Contact Pastor John Hastings at 
332-0755 or Karen Sampson at 679-5500 for more information. 
All are welcome.

A Multi-Family Yard sale will be held at the church on Sat. June 
11 from 8:00 – 2:00 pm, Rain or Shine. Those wishing to sell 
their own items may rent a table for $20.00. The church will be 
open to accept items from those wishing to donate goods from 
4:00 – 8:00 pm on Tuesday, May 31 and Thursday, June 2. Other 
drop-off time arrangements may be made by calling the church 
at 603-5259 or Karl at 978-265-9477. Please note all items are 
subject to acceptance.

Mary Robertson

BRENTWOOD RECREATION NEWS

COYOTE CLUB OUTDOOR WILDERNESS CLASS
Dates TBD

Coyote Club is designed to introduce children to nature-
based studies, native crafts and environmental stewardship. 
The program includes survival skills, wilderness awareness, 
navigation/mapping, animal signs and much more!  The five 
week course runs Monday afternoons from 3:15-4:30pm.
 Cost is $65   Space is limited.

YOGA MINDFULNESS FOR SELF-REGULATION IN 
CHILDREN

Would you like your child to learn how to regulate emotions, 
sustain attention, and control impulsive behavior in a fun, 
positive way? All children deserve the chance to thrive, and a 
growing body of research shows that Yoga and Mindfulness are 
powerful tools to help navigate a challenging world. Through 
this class, children will learn to improve their balance of 
emotions, reduce impulsive behavior, and support their capacity 
to make healthy choices. Based on a program used with tens 
of thousands of in NYC schools, this framework for helping 
children access their inner resources of the body, breath, and 
mind is comprehensive and effective. No prior experience with 
Yoga is required. 

Cost: $60/6 weeks or $10/drop-in
Program Age: Elementary children ages 5+
Location: Brentwood Community Center 190 Route 125
Time: 10-11am (class) 11-Noon (FREE OT scannings)   
Dates: Tuesdays, June 21st-July 26th 

SUMMER YOUTH BASEBALL LEAGUE 
July 18th-August 8th Mondays, 9-11am

New! This Summer Youth Baseball league is not your typical 
baseball league. We will be using foam baseballs and bats, 
while playing on Brentwood’s manicured baseball fields at the 
Recreation Complex. This program is intended to offer kids 
a relaxed playing atmosphere, while under the supervision of 
experienced coach, Peter Michel. Author of “A can of Corn”, 
Peter has over 20 years coaching at UNH & Keene State and has 
spent the last 3 years coaching for Seacoast United teams (U13, 
U14, & U15). We are very excited to offer this new and unique 
baseball league to Brentwood residents. 
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LITTLE PEOPLE PLAYGROUP
9-11am       Thursday Mornings

Located at the Brentwood Community Center, this is a playgroup 
for young children and their parents. 

ADULT YOGA CLASS
Tuesday Evenings   6:30-7:45pm
$64/eight weeks. $10/class  Offered by Cheryl Rossman

The Recreation Department would like to welcome Cheryl 
Rossman. Cheryl recently completed Yoga Therapy training and 
the YogaLife Institute of NH 200 hour course. She is a certified 
children’s instructor, with training in: Yoga for Children with 
ADHD, Autism and Those Who are Differently-Abled, Yoga 
Minded Teenagers, and Pediatric Yoga & Mindfulness. Cheryl 
has also completed course work in Therapeutic Yoga for seniors. 
Refresh your body and mind at a very thoughtful class that you 
are sure to love! If you try the first class and then register for 
the full session, your first class is FREE! Registration is always 
open, join whenever you want! Www.letsgetmovin.com

YOGA MOVEMENT FOR SENIORS 
Join us at the Brentwood Community Center Tuesday mornings 
for this FREE class. 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month at 10:00 
am, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 9:00 am. This gentle movement 
class helps seniors improve range of motion, flexibility, 
and balance and will help relieve your aches and pains. No 
experience necessary. This is a great social activity too!

ADULT CO-ED SOFTBALL
June 20th-August 12th

Adult Co-Ed Softball registration is now open! Deadline to 
register is Friday, May 27th. Registration fee is $30 per person. 
Registration can be done online, over the phone, or in person. 
Individual or team registration is acceptable (please indicate 
team name or coach if you’d like to sign up for a particular 
team). Each player is required to sign a registration form.
 
MEMORIAL DAY PANCAKE BREAKFAST & SOFTBALL 
GAME
Monday, May 30th 

Following the Memorial Day Service at Tonry cemetery, join us 
at the Brentwood Community Center for a pancake breakfast, 
with a family softball game afterwards (approx. 10:00am). The 
pancake breakfast and family softball game are FREE admission. 
Softball participants MUST sign a waiver to be eligible. 

TANG SOO DO CLASSES
Mondays and Fridays  6:30-8:00pm  

Tang Soo Do is a Korean Martial Art comprised of both hard and 
soft techniques. It emphasizes whole body physical training. It’s 
beneficial for self-discipline, self-defense and health. 
Classes are taught by Retired Law Enforcement officer Bob 
Meegan. He is currently a 3rd degree Black Belt with the World 
Tang Soo Do Association.

BRENTWOOD ADULT SOCCER 
Dates TBD 

The Brentwood Recreation Department would like to offer 
adult men’s and women’s teams to play in the Seacoast United 
Outdoor Soccer League this summer. Games will be played 
at Seacoast United’s top of the line facility in Epping, NH. 
Please contact the Recreation Department if you are interested 
in joining a team, or registering a team of players yourself. 
Minimum:13 players per team. 

STEPHEN ARKELL 5K RUN/WALK

May 7th, 2016 will be the second annual 5k run/walk to raise 
money for the Officer Stephen Arkell Memorial Scholarship 
Fund. The race will start at 12 Noon at the Swasey Central 
School, 355 Middle Road, Brentwood, NH (NOTE: change of 
location).  To register for the 2nd Annual Officer Stephen Arkell 
Community 5K, make a donation, or for more race information, 
please visit: http://officerarkell5k.org/ 
***Registration pick-up is at the Bentwood Community 
Center, 190 Route 125, on Friday, May 6th from 5pm-8pm. 

WANT TO BE A SPONSOR?

Sponsors help us create and offer affordable, quality programs. 
If you or your business would like to become a sponsor for 
the Brentwood Recreation Department, please contact the 
Recreation Director for more information. 

COMMUNITY CENTER 

The Brentwood Community Center is available to rent for 
parties, receptions, meetings and more. Brentwood residents 
receive a discounted rental rate! See our website for pictures of 
the Center and rental application, or pick up an application at 
the Recreation office. For information and to check availability, 
please contact Alicia O’Brien. Phone: 642-6400 ext. 30      
Email:  AO’Brien@brentwoodnh.gov 

HAVE A GOOD IDEA FOR A NEW PROGRAM?!

The Recreation Department is always looking for new 
instructors/programs to implement. If you believe your program/
event idea would be beneficial to our community, please, contact 
the Recreation Department. It is simple to get a program started; 
all you need to do is let us know! 

For information regarding programs, field rentals, or building 
rentals, please contact the Recreation Office 

David Tovey - Brentwood Recreation Director 
1 Dalton Road, Brentwood, NH 03833
603-642-6400 ext. 20     www.rec.brentwoodnh.gov 

http://Www.letsgetmovin.com
http://officerarkell5k.org/
mailto:AO%E2%80%99Brien%40brentwoodnh.gov?subject=
http://www.rec.brentwoodnh.gov
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FACE WORKS PLUS
A Full Service Salon located at 265 (A & B) Middle Road     (603) 642-3377

Greetings to all of our Brentwood neighbors, clients and friends.

First, many thanks to all of our loyal Brentwood clients who have helped make Face Works Plus a successful 
local business for over 20 years!  Our experienced professionals offer skin, hair, nail and massage services and are truly 
passionate about the health and beauty industry and in building long-term relationships with our clients.

Our professionals have dedicated anywhere from 12-30 years to perfecting their several crafts, and our goals will 
always be superior service and client satisfaction. Most of our clients will tell you that they love coming to Face Works 
because of the relaxed, friendly, professional and “not your typical salon” atmosphere.  The easy parking is a plus, too!
Please visit our individual websites shown below, or contact us via FaceBook, email faceworksplus@comcast.net, or call 
any of us — phone numbers are below.

Once again we thank you.  We’re proud of what we do and hope we will soon have the opportunity to meet and 
welcome new friends and clients.

A Brentwood Newsletter Business Article

Bus. (603) 642-3377
Cell: (603) 702-0609

Cell: (603) 770-7266 Cell: (603) 770-7730
pattimurby.com

Bus. (603) 642-3977
Cell: (603) 608-6882

Patti Murby
Esthetician / Manicurist

Chris Blomquist
Owner, Esthetician

Wendy Kennish
Massage Therapist

Marsha DiNardo
Independent Stylist

Tracy Hines
Independent Stylist

Cell: (603) 608-7328
tracyhinesstudio.format.com

Your Business Article Here
Wish you could reach out to your neighbors to let them know you can help?   

A $100 half-page or $200 full-page Business Article is available in every 
issue.  Over 1,200 Brentwood households receive this newsletter.  When 

you’re ready with your message, we’re ready to help you!  Only limited as 
follows: the business must be located in Brentwood, or the owner/ manager 

must be a resident of the town.
Email: newsletterbrentwood@gmail.com

mailto:newsletterbrentwood%40gmail.com?subject=
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

May    5  Cemetery Trustees – 5:00 pm, Town Offices
  Planning Board – 7:00 pm, Cross Room, Town Offices
May    7  Stephen Arkell 5K Run/Walk – begins 12:00 noon, Swasey Central School
May    9   Seacoast Area Adoptive Families Support Group – 6:30 pm, Pilgrim Church UCC, 197 Middle Rd. 
May  11  Friends of the Library – 12:30 pm, Brentwood Library
  Conservation Commission – 7:00 pm, Cross Room, Town Offices
May  12  Historical Society – 10:00 am, board business meeting
May  15  Community Breakfast – 8:30-9:30 am, Pilgrim Church UCC, 197 Middle Rd.
  Vintage Vehicle Cruise – 11:30 am-2:30 pm, First Baptist Church, corner Rte. 125 & North Rd.
May  16  Library Trustees – 6:00 pm, Brentwood Library
May  17  Selectmen’s meeting – 6:00 pm, Cross Room, Town Offices
  Parent-Faculty Group – 6:30 pm, Swasey School Library
  Speaker from Great Bay Stewards, “How Can We Improve Great Bay Water Quality?” – 
  7:00 pm, Pilgrim Church Fellowship Room, Sponsored by the Brentwood Gardeners
May  19  Planning Board – 7:00 pm, Cross Room, Town Offices
  Ladies & Gents Movie Night – 7:00 pm, “Joy”, Brentwood Library
May  21  Brentwood Gardeners Plant Sale – 9:00 am to 12:00 or sellout, Brentwood Library
  Friends of the Library Book & Bake Sale – 9:00 am to 12:00, Brentwood Library
May  24  Recreation Commission --  6:30 pm, Sanborn Room, Town Offices
May  25  Brentwood Seniors –- 11:00 am, Indoor Barbecue, Community Center, 190 Rte. 125 
May  26  Speaker Dave Downs, “Clutter Control 101” – 7:00 pm, Brentwood Library, sponsored by the Friends 
May  30  Memorial Day ceremony – 8:00-8:30 am, Tonry Cemetery, Middle Road
  Pancake Breakfast & Baseball Game – after Memorial Day ceremony; ball game about 10:00 am – Brentwood  
  Community Center, 190 Rte. 125
May  31  Last day for registered voters to change party – Town Clerk’s office 9:00 am-8:00 pm; Supervisors of  the Checklist,   
  7:00-8:00 pm, Town Offices

June   2        Cemetery Trustees – 5:00 pm, Town Offices
  Planning Board – 7:00 pm, Cross Room, Town Offices
June   3   End of Year Celebration – Swasey Central School  (Rain date June 10)
June   4  Open House at the Historical Society Museum – 10:00 am-1:00 pm, 140 Crawley Falls Rd.

     THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME AT ALL ABOVE EVENTS


